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A YEAR IN SNAPSHOTS

1 New mobile service
desks - thanks to the
Next Chapter campaign -
helped staff
accommodate social
distancing needs. 

7

2 Library staff hosted 'Pop-
Up' browsable
collections on the front
porch during warmer
months.

3 Rotating displays and
games appeared in the
front windows.

4 Ms. Tiffani delights a fan
during a Virtual
Storytime.

5
In line with public
health protocol, library
staff quarantined
incoming materials
before recirculation.

6 While the building was
closed to the public,
many Next Chapter
improvements were
underway, including
new paint and murals
throughout the
buillding.
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7
Storywalk adventures
brought participants to
the library and
downtown businesses.



On March 14th, 2020 the library staff and board of trustees made the difficult decision to

close the facility to the public in response to the fast-spreading COVID-19 virus. What

began as a two-week closure eventually turned in to the rest of the year as the

pandemic surged across the globe. Library staff in Middleton responded by pivoting

essential services and overhauling operations to meet the needs of the community. 

First, staff returned to the building in April and got to work evaluating work spaces for

social distancing, telecommuting, and establishing best practices for cleaning,

sanitizing, and disinfecting. Staff adopted personal protective equipment (PPE) while

working in the building, and the library contracted with a new cleaning company,

Environmental Control. All wireless routers moved to the perimeter of the building so

users could have better access from Hubbard Ave, Terrace Ave, and the parking lot.

Users accessed 91,000 wifi sessions in 2020.

Working closely with South Central Libraries and our delivery system, the library

restored material hold services by May. This was available through an online scheduling

and zero-contact curbside service. The library ended the year with 191 days of

curbside service at 1,137 hours and over 33,547 appointments. 

The library underwent a rebranding effort. This included a website refresh with all new

colors, fonts and logo that are more responsive for mobile devices. Internally, the library

reorganized its staffing structure to reflect the 21st century and meet the guidelines of

the City of Middleton’s reclassification and compensation plan. While 2020 budgets

shifted in response to COVID-19, the library budget remained stable and all staff

remained employed. 

Fundraising efforts continued for the Next Chapter campaign, which was on track to

meet its $200,000 goal in Jan. 2021. Over 480 individual donors, along with the

Friends of the Library, contributed to the success of the campaign. Final phase

implementation includes upgraded meeting room furniture, technology, and signage.

Middleton is truly a community of library supporters! 

The 2019 goals of the Next Chapter campaign are more relevant now than ever before: 

 1. Increase public square footage 

 2. Create flexible spaces for new ways of gathering 

 3. Improve the customer service experience.

As staff and trustees work and advocate for these goals, flexible spaces remain a top

priority for the facility. With guidance from Dane County Public Health, the library

continues to create the safest possible environment for employees and the public. This

includes the continued and diligent use of PPE and sanitizing, staffing for social

distancing, and quarantining returns. When the library begins its phased reopening, the

public can expect these measures to remain in place along with an ‘express service

model’ that limits the number of visitors in the building, encourages grab-and-go self-

checkout, and prioritizes computer use. Curbside pickup and virtual programs and

gatherings will continue. 

 

Lastly and most importantly, 2020 brought a commitment to fighting racism and

creating systemic change.  2021 will focus on staff development to create a shared

framework, shared understanding, and shared language around the system of racial

inequity. Systemic change cannot happen by one lone organization. The library will

engage with city departments and community partners to organize and operationalize

efforts. 

As the community continues to navigate the ongoing pandemic and an equally historic

revolution of racial equity, we see repeatedly that public libraries are more than just

buildings and gatherings aren’t just events. They are often experiences, connections,

and moments that remind us of who we are, who we have been, and who we might

become. We look forward to opening your library’s doors and gathering in person soon. 
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2020: A YEAR UNLIKE 
ANY OTHER 

LIBRARY BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES

CURBSIDE  SERVICE



During the warmer months of summer and

autumn, pop-up services offered patrons a

chance to browse popular materials. The

service continued for  63 days and 137 hours.
Carry Out Crafts, which provided projects for

all ages, proved to be a popular service. To

meet the need for readers’ advisory, staff

created Librarians’ Choice, a service allowing

patrons to fill out an online preference form

and receive a personalized stack of materials. 

All programming moved online and staff

quickly became experts on livestreaming, as

well as multiple social media platforms

including Facebook, Instagram, Youtube,

Discord, and Zoom. While this virtual shift may

have created a barrier to access, it also fostered

an opportunity to expand participation beyond

the walls of the building. From storytimes and

lectures, to escape rooms and book

discussions, 2020 offered 725 programs with
32,062 attendees! Nothing will replace the

need and importance of gathering in person.

The overhauling of these essential services is a

testament to the dedication, innovation, and

determination of library staff and support of the

library board trustees. 

Outreach continued in 2020 with an extra effort

to reach senior citizens isolated at home. To do

this, the library collaborated with the Middleton

Senior Center’s Errand Runner Volunteer Program

to offer a weekly delivery service. This started in

May with just one senior request for 2 books and

now has provided over 740 books, magazines,
audio books, and DVDs to Middleton seniors.

The library gave away a total of  4,407 items at
various sites, such as local laundry mats and
senior housing. This includes monthly visits to

The Heritage, Middleton Glen, Pheasant Branch,

The Jefferson, and Sauk Gardens

STAY-AT-HOME SMILES!
SCENES FROM VIRTUAL YOUTH PROGRAMMING

ADAPTING SERVICES 



WE'RE 

Can you tell that library staff are smiling under their

masks? (Left) Brianna sorts returned materials.  (Above)

Sophia, Maria, Althea, and Celia celebrate the library 's

rebranding with new staff apparel.

SCENES
BEHIND  THE

"My wife and I very much
enjoyed and appreciated the

Hidden in Plain Sight
program last night. The

speaker did a great job with
both his historical summary

and showing how it is
relevant today. I came away

with a much better
understanding of the issues

that Ho-Chunk and other
indigenous people in
Wisconsin have been

raising.Thank you."

A NOTE OF THANKS
In an unprecedented and

difficult year, your support for

the Middleton Public Library

meant the world to library

staff.  We are humbled to

know that library services

helped to keep the Middleton

community entertained,

comforted, growing, and

connected in these

challenging times. 

"Thank you for the carryout

craft project. I was feeling

down today and it was a great

pick me up. Feel free to enjoy

the photos of my finished

project.  #lovemylibrary ♥"


